F-center luminescence spectra have been measured at 78°K in NaCl, KCl, KBr, KI, RbCl, and CsBr under hydrostatic pressure to 3.5 kbar. From a comparison between the shift of the emission peak with pressure and the shift with temperature, it is concluded that most of the latter arises from the electron-lattice interaction and not from thermal expansion. This is the opposite of the conclusion for F-center absorption, for which thermal expansion dominates the temperature coefficient of the peak energy. The halfwidth of the function W(E), the probability per unit time of emitting a photon with energy between E and E+dE, does not vary with pressure in NaCl, KCl, and RbCl, but the half-width of the "shape function," E−3W(E), changes with pressure. This is interpreted as meaning that for F-center emission, it is more suitable to make the Condon approximation on the momentum operator than on the position operator. Lifetime measurements in KCl under pressure at 15 and 78°K give the pressure derivative of the thermal ionozation energy of the relaxed excited state of the F center in KCl, + 19×10−6 eV bar−1. The pressure coefficients of a few K-and L-band peaks have been determined. These provide additional evidence that the final states in the L-band transitions are not similar to those for F-and K-band transitions. The K band in RbCl changes shape with pressure. The FA-band splitting has been found to increase with pressure in KCl:Na. The F-center emission in KBr under pressure has been found to have two components, and the excitation spectrum has two peaks, the F band and a peak very close to the K′band previously found in absorption at much higher pressures. Emission data at 12°K on diverse samples of additively colored KBr strongly suggest that there are two components to the normal F-center luminescence in KBr with no applied pressure. P-center luminescence spectra have been measured at 78'K in NaC1, KC1, KBr, KI, RbCl, and CsBr under hydrostatic pressure to 3.5 kbar. From a comparison between the shift of the emission peak with pressure and the shift with temperature, it is concluded that most of the latter arises from the electronlattice interaction and not from thermal expansion. This is the opposite of the conclusion for P-center absorption, for which thermal expansion dominates the temperature coeKcient of the peak energy. The halfwidth of the function W(El, the probability per unit time of emitting a photon with energy between L& and F+dE, does not vary with pressure in NaCl, KCl, and RbCl, but the half-width of the "shape function, " A 8'(8), changes with pressure. This is interpreted as meaning that for F-center emission, it is more suitable to make the Condon approximation on the momentum operator than on the position operator. Lifetime measurements in KCl under pressure at 15 and 78'K give the pressure derivative of the thermal ionozation energy of the relaxed excited state of the F center in KCl, +19&10 ' eV bar '. The pressure coefEcients of a few E-and L-band peaks have been determined. These provide additional evidence that the final states in the I.-band transitions are not similar to those for F-and E-band transitions. The E band in RbCl changes shape with pressure. The Fg-band splitting has been found to increase with pressure in KCl:Na. The F-center emission in KBr under pressure has been found to have two components, and the excitation spectrum has two peaks, the F band and a peak very close to the E' band previously found in absorption at much higher pressures. Emission data at 12'K on diverse samples of additively colored KBr strongly suggest that there are two components to the normal P-center luminescence in KBr with no applied pressure.
INTRODUCTION
HE Ii center in alkali halidcs has been the subject of intensive study for several decades. The model for this center, an electron trapped at a halogen vacancy, is widely accepted, and electron wave functions for the ground and first excited state have been calculated many times from several viewpoints. It is known that the F-center electron interacts strongly with the vibrating lattice, but a detailed theoretical picture of this interaction is not yet at hand. In his recent book, Markham' has listed a number of experimental manifestations of the electron-lattice interaction. Those of concern to us here are the broadening of the absorption and emission bands with increasing temperature, and especially the shifts of the absorption and emission band peaks to lower energy with increasing temperature. A theory of the electron-lattice interaction for Ii centers ultimately shouM yieM these quantities.
As the temperature of the crystal increases, the lattice vibrations increase in amplitude and the crystal expands. The expansion of the crystal will shift the energy levels of the F-center electron through changes in the static potential, and it will change lattice vibrational frequencies. The effects of thermal expansion should be separated from those of the vibrating lattice when comparing observed. temperature effects with theory.
The application of hydrostatic pressure enables one to duplicate the effects of thermal expansion without measurably altering, in our problem, the amplitudes of *Work was performed in the Ames Laboratory of the U. S. Rev. 93, 993 (1954 "There is an error in this calibration technique which is unavoidable and dificult to estimate. It arises from the nonuniformity of the light beam, The light from the crystal and from the tungsten filament is distributed differently across the grating and across the PbS cell. Moreover, each beam may be slightly polarized in a diferent fashion. All of these lead to different spectral-dependent efBciencies of the monochromator and detector for the two sources. Masking different parts of the grating while using the tungsten filament gave correction curves that agreed to within 1% except in small wavelength regions where 5 -8 jo di8erences were found. To reduce such errors, our tungsten 6lament was imaged on an uncolored crystal in such a fashion as to All the area of the crystal, instead of being imaged directly on the entrance slit. Vfe believe that discrepancies in E-center emission band shape parameters reported by different investigators arise from such errors in calibration.
Lifetimes were measured using a lamp designed by Swank" to excite the F centers through 06-1 and KG-3
hlters. An Amperex 150-CVP photomultiplier viewed the emission through a UG-8 or RG-10 filter. The luminescent decays were measured from a photograph of the oscilloscope trace. The Qashlamp characteristic decay time as measured by our system was 0.05 p, sec.
This probably indicates the characteristic response time of our system, and it is adequately short for this work.
The rms scatter in the points on a plot of peak energy versus pressure was only a few percent about a straight line through the data. Sample-to- =E 'W(E). We find the former curves have haUwidths that are independent of pressure while the half-v idths of the latter change with pressure at a rate of about one-sixth the pressure shift of the emission peak. The signs of these changes are not the same in all alkali halides. Thus a simpler description of emission spectra is given by W(E) compared to E 'W(E). This can mean that if the Condon approximation is valid for F-center emission, it is for the momentum matrix element, a,nd the better shape function to use is E 'W(E) instead of E 'W(E). All of our results here are reported as W(E), which is similar to E 'W(E).
RESULTS
l. E-BRQd. Absox'pt10Q Table I shows our values of (BE/BI')r obtained at 78'K along with those of Jacobs' at 300'K, of Fitchen' " (several temperatures), and of Knof and Maisch" at 300'K. Equation (6) is appropriate for energy levels and differences between energy levels in a perfect crystal.
Its use for energy levels at defects may be questioned, for E and e are not defined in such cases. We use bulk values of n/E with the view that only the interionic spacing of the perfect crystal has any significance, there being a variety of interionic spacings for ions at various distances from the vacancy. This assumption seems reasonable in view of the fact that there is a fairly good correlation of the J'"-band peak energy with the bulk lattice parameter, the Mollwo-Ivey rule. ' (Jacobs discussed "local" values of n and E but used bulk. values of n/K in his analysis. ') We use bulk values of u/E for both emission and absorption, with better justification for the former. There is lattice relaxation between emission and absorption, "" which produces a more diffuse J"-center electron prior to emission. The electron then samples more of the lattice and less of the vacancy.
All of the parameters in (6) (1964) . '4 We believe there is no theoretical justification for fitting the position of the absorption peak to this function because thermal expansion dominates (8F/8T)I, but because the fit is so good, we do so to obtain values of (OIi/BT)I. With the precision to which the peak position can be measured, the points fall on a straight line and either function, or a linear combination of both, will describe the peak position. 2. E-Center Emission Figure 2 shows the P-emission band, W(E), of KCl.
versus pressure. The peak heights and integrated areas seem to change with pressure, but this arises from the pressure shift of the absorption band, producing more or less efficient excitation with the fixed spectrum of exciting radiation. Figure 3 Fig. 4 have been shifted to have a common peak to emphasize the shape changes. The peak actually shifts according to Fzo. 5. Schematic indication of possible pressure shifts of localized states at anion vacancies in an alkali halide. Three conduction-band minima are indicated by heavy dots. Localized levels caused by the vacancy potential are indicated by short lines. Upon applying pressure these levels shift with respect to the nearest band edge by amounts shown by solid arrows. These shifts arise from changes in the potential of the vacancy upon compression. Upon applying pressure, the band edges shiit with respect to each other. We take one edge fixed as indicated. These shifting edges carry the localized levels with them according to the dotted arrows. With respect to the lowest conduction-band edge, any one localized level shifts by the sum of its solid and dotted arrows. the integrated area under a luminescence spectrum as in Fig. 2 but at S. Anomalous Emission Syectra Figure 7 shows the luminescence spectrum of KBr at 78'K as a function of pressure. The band seems to split, with the new high-energy component growing stronger as the pressure increases. The splitting is not resolved much better at 15'K (Fig. 8) In all of these models we have taken the zero of energy to be the conduction-band minimum. This is why we calculate a shift in the ground-state energy that is linear with pressure. The energy of the ground state, an equilibrium state, should vary quadratically with pressure if the zero of energy is taken at infinity.
Eg Band
We have examined the pressure shift of the two absorption bands present with F~centers present. Fc enters are believed to be F centers having an impurity alkali ion" " as one of the six nearest alkali ions.
Generally, these are smalIer alkali impurities. In our case we examined KC1+NaCl.
An F~band was produced in KC1:Na in the pressure cell. The crystal was then cooled to 80'K and irradiated with 100-oriented F-band light. By examining the pressure shifts of the dichroic spectrum, @happ -@pip, we could eliminate the effects of the pressure shift of the F band, which overlies the higher energy F& transition (F") in the yroo and poio spectra separately. The low-energy F" band (F"r) shifts at a rate (BE/BF) r = 10&&10 ' eV bar ' and the F~2 band has (BE/BF) r = (14 -15)&(10 ' eU bar ', the latter about equal to the F-band shift. The latter result is expected since the wave functions involved in the higher-energy transition are probably quite similar to F-center wave functions.
The splitting of the F~-center peaks increases with pressure at a rate of about 4 to 5)(10 ' eV bar ' SUMMARY An important conclusion of Jacobs' was that most of the temperature shift of the F-absorption band peak arises from thermal expansion and very little ( 5%) from the electron-lattice interaction. We feel that this important conclusion has been ignored in the intervening years. By analyzing our data somewhat differently, we reach the same conclusion although we believe the electron lattice interaction to be responsible for more than 5% (about 30%) of the absorption peak shift. We find from our luminescence studies that most (60 -80%) of the emission peak temperature shift arises from the electron-lattice interaction even though the magnitude of the thermal expansion contribution is larger for emission than absorption.
We also find that the simple microscopic F-center models extant cannot account quantitatively for the observed pressure shifts of the F-center absorption and emission peaks. Our 
